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Work.
Let ;v.r hut flo my work from lny to

day.
In Held or foreflt, nl the itisk or Horn,
in roaring marnt-plaa- a, or tranquil

room;
I.-- i m bill find H in my hoart to suy.
Wiit ii vagrant w! i. beckon rm astray ;

"II. Im Is my work: try bloating! not my
doom:

Of nil who live. I .im the OM by whom
THx work cnn bast ba done, In the rlyhl

way."
Thai) shall 1 see It not tod firpat, nor

small.
Tc RUll my spirit and to prove my

powers:
Then anal! I cheerful prnct the lahor-Iii- k

hours.
And Cheerful turn, wlun the long shad-ow- n

fall
At evsnttde, to play, and love, and rest,
DecaUM 1 know for mo my life is best.

Henry Van Dyke.

Love Is Life.
Our days are few and full of strife;

liike leaves our pleasure! fade and fall;
Rut ThOU who art the

Thy name Is Love, and love Is life!

Wo walk In sleep and think we see;
Our little lives are clothed wit dreams;
Kor that to us which aubatance Reoma

la shadow, 'twixt ourselves ami- - Thee.

We are Immortal now, and here.
ChanceH and changes, night and day.
Are landmarks in the eternal way.

Our fear is all we have to fear.

The soul that drifts all darkly dim
Through floods that seem outside of

grace,
Is only surging toward the place

Which Thou hast made and meant for
htm.

For this we hold ill could not be
Were there no power beyond the 111.

Our wills are held within Thy will;
The ends of goodness rest with Thee.

Fall, storms of winter, as you may:
The dry boughs In the warm spring

rain
Shall put their green leaves forth

again.
And surely we are more than they.

Alice Cary.

ARE FRIENDS FOR A MINUTE

Levy and Cohen Try to Make Up, But
Strike Discordant Note.

Levy and Cohen came out of the
synagogue on New Year's day. ft
was the day of atonement, ot forgiv-
ing, of making up.

Levy approached Cohen and extend-
ed a great flat hand.

"Cohen," said he, "ve haf not shpok-e- n

for dvendy years. Come! Ve
make fredts."

Cohen silently shook.
"Now, Cohen," continued the recon-cilian- t,

"ve go ofer to Bungleheim's
ant haf a drink."

Arm in arm tbey crossed the street.
Drinks were ordered and set before
them.

Cohen, convinced at last of the sin-
cerity of the other's advances, spoke
for the first time.

"Levy," he said, "I am glad of it.
I raise my glass to you, Levy. Vista
me somedings!"

"Mit all my heart," replied Levy,
and raised his glass in turn. "Cohen,
my dear frendt," said he, "I vish you
shoost vat you vish me!"

The growing smile faded from Co-

hen's face and he se'. his glass down
with a bang.

"Py Abraham!" he exclaimed.
"Now you're shtarting it all over
again!"

Difference in Nationalities.
Verestchagin, the Russian painter,

told a story which goes far to illus-
trate one difference between the two
armies in the orient, according to the
Army and Navy Journal. He painted
a picture of the headquarters of a Rus-
sian army during a great battle in the
war with Turkey. In the foreground
was a large collection of empty cham-
pagne and vodka bottles. A grand
duke was scandalized by this and in-

sisted that these evidences of dissipa-
tion should be eliminated from the
picture. Verestchagin perforce con-
sented, but he continued to assert that
tfaay were where he put them when he
made his sketch of the battlefield. The
Japanese are at all times abstemious.

One old merchant's reply to my ex-
perience question sounded like a ser-
mon. "Learn one word learn to say
no and when to say It to buyer and
seller. You see that man at the desk?
This Is my brother working for me
now but he used to be In business for
himself. He could not say no. I have
offered blm this business but he does
not dare trust himself. The most Im-
portant thing I have learned during
the years of strife Is that one word.
But It takes twenty-fiv- e years to learn
It" Bart M. Pratt.

Rusted Wheat.
We have received from H. H.

Orover, Ransom county, North Dako-
ta, a sample of rusted wheat. A note
accompanying the sample says: "This
is a sample of wheat we thought two
weeks ago was all right. Perhaps it
is a fair sample of Fife wheat in Han-
som county, N. D." He further says
that this wheat has been damaged ot
least 50 per cent, while macaroni
wheat is free from rust.

The moral to this should be to dip
the seed wheat every year in a solu-
tion of formalin or give it a treat-
ment of blue stone. The rust come-- ?

inlo the wheat by means of the seed
and the minute plant that bears the
smut is growing in the wheat plant
Suddenly a field becomes black with
smut, and the farmer imagines that
it lias blown Into the field in the air.
The truth that It was In the field
ail the ti.-.i- and was growing in the
wheat stalk, but was unseen. All at
once millions of the plants began to
boar the minute seeds that go to make
up the smut on the grain, and then,
for the first time, the farmer realized
that smut was in his grain. The seeds
of the v heat have been deprived of
their nourishment by the smut plant
and that is why the yield is cut short.
Black patches are seen all over the
stalk of the wheat and these indicate
the number of the plants that arc tak-
ing the substance from the wheat
plant. The sap is diverted to feed
this parasitic multitude. Our corre-
spondent says that two weeks ago the
wheat was thought to be all right.
That is just the trouble with the
progress of the smut. It is insidious
In its nature. The only way to fight
it is to consider all seed affected and
treat it accordingly. Farmers'

KEPT THE RACES APART.

Stringent Laws Prevented Mixing of
Scotch and English.

In the time of James II. of Scotland
the relations between the Scotch and
English were bad indeed. The king
objected to any business dealings be-

tween the Scotch and their southern
neighbors. To his subjects he thought
nothing could result therefrom but
evil. To preserve them, therefore,
from any approach to amity and inter-
course with the hated southron, he
actually decreed "outlawry" against
ihose who should desire, even in that
time of peace, to smooth down the dif-
ferences which divided the two peo-
ples. Against Englishmen visiting
Scotland without leave the law was
especially severe, nor was any Scots
man to be allowed to become security
or guaranty for an Englishman under
any circumstances whatever, unless
he wished to be acoi.ed of high trea
son. Even legitimate trade was for
bidden. No Scot: man was to supply
the English garrisons in Berwyck or
Roxburgh with "ony victual, fewal or
uther suppertation" under the pain of
treason, while no intermarriage was
to be allowed between "the Scott is
and English, that men's affection be
na' led away fro their air kinrik."

Origin of "Score."
"Score" for twenty came into the

English language about 1300. It comes
from the Anglo-Saxo- n scor, the root
of shear, shire, scar and means to cut.
To avoid the difficulty of large num-
bers, accounts were kept by cutting
notches in a stick, calley a tally, and
after twenty such notches the tally
was cut off, which thus became a
"score." These were used in England
for keeping the exehecuir accounts,
even to the beginning of the nine-
teenth century. A cricket score was
once spoken of as so many notches,
and the rind of pork is scored. The
word is first used in a poem called
"The Bestiary" and In "Cursor MundL"

Two June Roses.
Two roses flushed with beauty rare

Upon the same branch grew;
Each had the same benignant care

From shade and rain and dew.

Bach felt the same g beams
Of morning's glorious sun:

And 'twas but natural their dreams
And hopes should be as one.

The same glad birds above each head
Poured forth their songs in pride;

And, when the setting gun grew red.They slumbered side by side.
One day there came two maidens fair;

"A rose for each," said they,
As, gathering them with tender care.

Bach went her separate way.

There was no time to say goodby,
Scarce time to feel the smart

Of being borne away to die
Somewhere, unknown, apart.

One lay upon a maiden's brcaat,
That nlKlit to be a bride.

Who to her lips the flower pressed
Forgot It when It died.

The other found Itself alone.
Held In a dead child's hand;

But as the earth was on them thrown.
The rose Its future planned.

It said: "I will be strong and brave
And pierce the cold earth thro';"

Now, each year o'er that poor child'sgrave
A rose bush blooms anew.

Thomas F. Porter.

Y

WHERE EAGLE8 BUILD NESTS

Inaccessible Spots Always teleetsd
for the Home.

A writer who has studied the habits
of eagles among the Scottish hills says
that the birds construct their eyries
toward the end of March and the eggs,
which number two or three, are laid
In April. Eagles seem to prefer for a
nesting site some ancient pi - with a
southern position and wide k or
a ledge on a cl'"". I th's t'.T no-

ticed t : : . :.i their
Trior ' ' ail ; ' :, where

th3 '' without .tich dim
cult;, ; : '! . rjud r.ro immense
preci- ! ro rtn'3 foot has nev-
er trod, it has been raid that the
eagl'-- : ..ill frarie-sl- " attack any one
atte ?.!'- - t- - r::n it? 'Ts-an- d young,
but tlii.-- : Is r: iblbly less often
the case than is generally supposed.
When one of a pair of eagles ll trap-po-

or shot the remaining bird ha3
often great difficulty In finding a mate
and may haunt its nesting site for
several years by Itself. While soaring
round and round their eyrie the eagles
utter a musical note somewhat similar
to the cry of a wild goose.

FAMED : . iTERS OF INDIA.

Many Races Have Good Name for
Bravery and Discipline.

A native officer of India writes of
the native sold?ers: "The Sikhs, or re-

formed Hindoos, have Ml the qualities
of the best lighters and the Indians
as well as their fellow-subject- s in Eu-

rope have indeed reason to be proud
of them. There are two other castes
in Punjab also notr;l for their fight-
ing qualities, the Jals and l):)gras. An-

other great fighting race in Punjab
inhabiting the northwestern part are
commonly known as the Pathans.
They are now Mohammedans by faith.
The Gurkhas of Nepal, the only inde-
pendent state In India, though gener-
ally below average height, have proved
themselves the most Indomitable,
brave and hardy hill fighters. Euro-
pean officers attached to Gurkha regi-

ments love their men and are proud
of them. Their free and easy man-
ners, abstemious habits, cheerful dis-

position, bravery in the field of war
or of sport help to raise them in the
estimation' of all who come in con-

tact with them. They are of Hindoo
origin."

Religion in Russia.
To many the nature of Ruesfa's re-

ligion is only vaguely understood.
Christianity was introduced into the
country in the ninth century. The es-

tablished church, says our authority, is
identical in doctrine with the Greek
church. The liturgy, which is read in
Slavonic, Is the one used originally by
the church at Constantinople. Until
recently, any form of dissent was not
tolerated. Under the laws of Alex-

ander II., Catholics and Protestants
have equal rights with members of
the established church. Harper's
Weekly.

Worship of the Successful.
While the world is generally con-

vinced that it is only the already suc-

cessful person who can be of any use,
It must put up with having a very con-

siderable amount of sham success
foisted on it. "Why ever did you trust
the defendant with all these goods'"
a judge asked a plaintiff. "You should
have seen how he was dressed, and
the jewelry he wore, your honor!" re-
plied the merchant.
"That was the very reason why he
should not be able to pay you if he
had spent his money in those things,"
remarked the judge severely. But the
world will not see it in that way."

Proud of "Old Nassau."
No nobler college hymn exists than

Princeton's "Old Nassau." When this
psalm is sung on the occasions of
public games and the like, not only
the students massed In one body, but
their families and sweethearts and
the graduates, too, Invariably stand,
and and as the refrain, "Long Life to
Old Nassau," Is reached all heads are
uncovered and hats are waved In the
air. This custom of standing and un-

covering while singing the college an-

them has been imitated by other uni-
versities, but the inspiration was
breathed in Princeton. James W.
Alexander in Leslie's Weekly.

Uses of Fire Engines.
A firm of manufacturers

tn England builds many machines
which are to be used for strange pur
poses. In the hop districts small fire
engines are used to kill pests of the
vines. An acre and a half of hop
plants can be thoroughly sprayed by
one man in a day at an d cost
of IM an acre, including fuel for the
engine. When one considers that the
average yield to the acre of hops is
supposed to be $170 and that this is of
ten reduced 60 per cent through a bad
blight It is easy to see that In a hop
garden of several hundred acres a
great saving may result from the use
of the fire engine.

When in Paris eat at Polk
Masterson's where you find tbe
beat 25 cent meal in tbe city.

"FOUND

Odd Notice in Prominent Southern Paper
of Interest to Residents of Monroe City.

One of tbebest known news-
papers in tbe south is the
Guide of Dunn. N. C. Its pub
lisher, J. P. Pitman, sends us
the following clipping with re
quest to publish:

"Pound, by the editor ot
tbe Guide, a bottle of Hyomei.
the wonderful treatment I hat
cures catarrh without stomach
dosing. We can speak in high
est praise of its r?markable
power to cure and cure and re
lieve catarrb of the bead and
throat. This mention is made
not as an advertisement, but in
the interestof these who suffer
the torture oftbat terrible dis-
ease, catarrb."

In sending tbe clipping, Mr.
P'tman wrote the.following let
ter:

"I enclose a little piece from
my paper,issued to day. You
will see from this that ii desire
to push the selling of Hyomei as
far as possible. I am using it in
my own fami.y, and find that it
gives the desired relief, so that
I take pleasure in spreding far
and near tbe knowledge of this
sure relief for catarrh.''

Wood Bros., in prepartion tor
the catarrhal troubles of this
season of the year, have order-
ed a large stock of Hyomei, and
sell it under guarantee to re
fund the money if it does not
relieve. The complete outfit
costs but $1, and extra bottles
can be obtained for 50 cents.
Ask them to show you tbe
strong "guarantee under which
they sell it. This remarkable
remedy medicates .the air you
breathe, soothing and bealiug
the mucous membrane of the
air passages, and making a com
plete cure of the worst ..case of
catarrh.

mtWBKnuiBiiwr'
Special Low One-Wa- y

Second Class

Rates
Via.

Wabash Line
On

Tuesdays, Feb. 21 and
March 21

Tickets Sold to Points in

Kansas. Indian and Oklahoma

Territories, Louisiana,

Texas and New

Mexico.

For Further Information Address
H E WATTS. C P. & T. A.

Moberly. Mo.

MANUSCRIPTS.
We take pleasure In reading and re-

porting upon all kinds of III., long or
abort, for pubUcatlon tn volume form.

Write for circular, "Cosh for Writers."
Address BROADWAY PUB. CO.

835 Broadway, N. Y.

' Haa1fy your Horn're
oitklY' I

Vicleriat Pmrf motion"
Conceded to well deserve its popular

title, "the most beautiful magazine in the
world."

From 45 to 75 fine pictures each month,
many of them in color, and all of them for
framing.

Portraits of Celebrities
Reproductions of Scenes

and Incidents
The very perfection of fine photographic

reproduction. Bound with atlk cord to
harmonize with the color scheme of the
cover.

The Only Nataalaa at the
Uaa la tae World v

Subscription price, $3.00 a year, including
the SPECIAL CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

iavMrXiMlMbrfiaMpMi.n
Burr Pub. Co.. 4 Wast tt St.. Maw Tart

Special Cluing Offer.

The Twice-a-Wee- k Republic ot St.
Louis, the bent semi weekly newspa-
per in the country, and FAUM PROG-
RESS, America's leading agricultural
and home monthly, will be sent to any
address or to separate addresses.
when so requested (or OKE DOLLAR
A YEAR.

THE TWICE-A-V- EEK REPUBLIC
for nearly a century has earned and
maintained the confidence of half a
mil' ion readers. Tt covers the news
of the world thoroughly and accurate
ly and issues special State editions,
each containing the latest and most
reliable reports of the particular lo
cality in which it circulates. Its spec--

al departments are edited by experts
and its artists and contributors are
among the best, in the country. It is
published every Tuesday and Thurs
day eight pages each issue sixteen
pages a week.

FARM PROGRESS, issued on tho
Bret Thursday of each month, con-

tains sixteen or more full, standard-siz-e

newspaper pages, filled with te

farm literature, and special
departments for the home, fashions,
boys and girls, fiction, etc., etc. It
is published by the Republic a guar-
anty of its exellence and high char-
acter.

Tt will pay you to take advantage
of this special offer now. Use this

ORDER BL4NK.

The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.:

Inclosed find $1, for which send
The Twice-a-Wee- k Republic and
Farm Pi ogress one year to

Name .

P. o.
No.

RFD
State

NOTE If you want only want the
Twice-a-Wee- k Republic the price is
95c a year. The price of Farm Prog
ress alone is lue a year.

25 CENTS
1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAGQj
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Don't Forget That
Megown fc

Oarpenteir
keep HOME MADE

BREAD and CAKES.

Also tbe Best Meal in tbe City
for TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS.

kataVEaVatallEaaatlUUk fwaaJaj mwnanayw

I. L. OWEN. Jr.
Breeder and Shipper of

REGISTERED POLAND-CHIN- A

HOGS.
For Sale A few choice spring
pigs, either sex.
R. F. D. No. 5 Monroe City Mo

J. T. Sandifer,

Licensed
I Auctioneer.

rionroe City, Mo.

Everybody knows Jim3
and where to find him.

I SATISFACTION
1 GUARANTEED.

' r

EYES. EYES.

You can have them well tested for

lenses and very reasonable.

R. Manning Walker.

Griffith's dinners are tbe best.

Dr. Hornback, Oculist and
Aurist, Hannibal, Mo.

John Strean wants the money
that you owe him. Since he
has accommodated you, don't
you think you should pay Now;


